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            :GO FAR Endurance Fuel
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    Subscribe & Save
            
            
            Subscribe and have your nutrition ship direct to your door every 15, 30, or 60 days!
        
    


            
        

    



        
                Every 15 Days  (save 10%)            

                Every 30 Days  (save 7%)            

                Every 60 Days  (save 5%)            
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            Personalize your flavor, calories, protein, add caffeine & more!        
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        Regular Price
18 serving bag: $44.99
Single serving packet: $3.50
















A natural all-in-one isotonic drink mix specifically formulated to give you the nutrition you need to go strong all day long — Eliminating the need to carry gels, food, chews or salt pills.
	For workouts over 3 hours — Just drink a bottle an hour.
	Isotonic for maximum absorption and easy digestion.
	Protein to curb hunger & keep blood sugar steady.
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                            IRONMAN - Magic                        

                                                
                            
                                I came across this from a friend.  Long story short I've cramped in about every hot triathlon race coming off the bike.  This has the perfect balance of everything your body needs in order to literally go far for a long time.  It has been great for me.                              

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Review by                                    
                                    
                                        Tom                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Posted on                                    
                                    
                                        8/1/17                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Go Far For Ironman                        

                                                
                            
                                Great Product. I had been mixing Bulletproof Protein in my Tailwind but I love the all in one.  Infinit just has really crappy customer service. Make certain you order it three weeks out like you are ordering from ProBikeKit in the EU because it takes that long and they don't respond!                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Review by                                    
                                    
                                        Justus                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Posted on                                    
                                    
                                        7/22/17                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Go Far at the Dirty Kanza Half Pint                        

                                                
                            
                                I don't recall how I came across Go Far but I'm glad I did.  I was pretty skeptical at first relying solely on liquid for my caloric intake for a 6+ hour gravel race was a big step.<br> <br>I started using Go Far about 2 months out from the Dirty Kanza in that time I did a handful of long rides 50-70 miles and 2 104 mile rides to give Go Far a proper test.  Each of these rides I purposely went out on an empty stomach to see how well it would work and was surprised!  I was able to complete my training rides with little to no extra calories needed!  The real test would be in Emporia at the Dirty Kanza.<br><br>On race day I toed the line with 2 bottles of Go Far on my bike a 70 ounce Camel Bak with water and my pockets filled with gels rice cakes and Clif bars.  All of that for a 48 mile first leg.  As I raced along I was drinking from my bottles about ever 10-12 minutes and by the time I reached the checkpoint I had drank both bottles and taken 1 bite out of my Clif bar and a shot from my gel flask which I did't really need.  Go Far had kept me sufficiently fueled enough that I grabbed 2 full bottles and left the checkpoint with all of the stuff I started with in my jersey pockets.  Did I mention that I wasn't hungry in the slightest?<br><br>Now with 51 miles of gravel ahead of me I started to wonder if the wheels were going to come off.  They never did.  Although my pace slowed a little I never cramped and had enough energy to get in a good pace line with 3 other riders to roll strong for the last 25 miles.<br><br>After it was all said and done I finished strong just outside my goal of top 20 I crossed 21st out of 558.  A good day on the bike using Go Far as my fuel.<br><br>I would recommend Go Far to anyone!  I was great to not having to eat a bunch of stuff to keep fueled.  It made may day that much easier!                            
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                            Go Far ... in Japan                        

                                                
                            
                                Go Far helped me ride the Shimanami Kaido in Japan. I’d previously tried a number of products some which boasted of their osmolality some of their promise to help you scratch your way to the finish some to torque your electrolytes some to make you accelerate others of their power to send you shooting over cliffs and others of their perpetual energy supply if you heed their fueling advice. I’m not casting aspersions on these products. Go Far simply excelled. Some of these formulae were meant as hydration products and thus weren’t capable of fueling my rides. Others had the gooey viscosity of motor oil or required a Ninja blender to actually make them drinkable. And yet others have artificial carcinogenic or gratuitous ingredients while charging gullible customers for the fantasy of an extra edge…. Go Far contains the ideal mix of simple and complex carbs to fuel your ride and protein to stave off hunger if you don’t wish to feel bloated or full when ascending a steep hill or pushing hard. So when we went to Japan to ride one of the most gorgeous scenic seaside byways Go Far sustained me island to island on the Shimanami powered me to climb that 2-miles at 13 percent and soothed my palette with lemon and caramel flavors. Go back to those other drinks? Skratch that!!!                            
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                                        Mimi                                    
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                            Go Far  in Japan                        

                                                
                            
                                Go Far helped me ride the Shimanami Kaido in Japan. I’d previously tried a number of products some which boasted of their osmolality some of their promise to help you scratch your way to the finish some to torque your electrolytes some to make you accelerate others of their power to send you shooting over cliffs and others of their perpetual energy supply if you heed their fueling advice. I’m not casting aspersions on these products. It’s Go Far simply excelled. Some of these formulae were meant as hydration products and thus weren’t capable of fueling my rides. Others had the gooey viscosity of motor oil or required a Ninja blender to actually make them drinkable. And yet others have artificial carcinogenic or gratuitous ingredients while charging gullible customers for the fantasy of an extra edge…. Go Far contains the ideal mix of simple and complex carbs to fuel your ride and protein to stave off hunger if you don’t wish to feel bloated or full when ascending a steep hill or pushing hard. So when we went to Japan to ride one of the most gorgeous scenic seaside byways Go Far sustained me island to island on the Shimanami powered me to climb that 2-miles at 13 percent and soothed my palette with lemon and caramel flavors. Go back to those other drinks? Skratch that!!!                            
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                            Go to preset mix                        

                                                
                            
                                This formula does it for me and is my fill in mix between custom orders.  The orange flavor is light but perfect even after many hours in the saddle and heat.  This mix works great also if you are doing high concentrate if you are limited on the number of bottles you can take.                              
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                            Fantastic product!                        

                                                
                            
                                I've used Go:Far for years and love it! It gives me the fuel and hydration I need to keep going strong mile after mile! And it tastes great!                            
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                            GO FAR Orange                        

                                                
                            
                                5/5 for this product..Go Far. I have used Inifint for 9 Ironmans and have never ever been let down -no stomach issue..solid energy..this stuff just plain works and its easy to carry in my bottles on the bike! I love the orange and the grape and the lemon lime flavors. You will not be disappointed!                            
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                                        Posted on                                    
                                    
                                        1/10/17                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Love it                        

                                                
                            
                                I have used only this and only this for rides around 4-5 hours.  I love that all I have to do is mix my drink and go ride.  It keeps you hydrated because you need to drink to stay fueled.  No reaching for stuff or choking on a energy bar in your pocket!                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Review by                                    
                                    
                                        Mike                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Posted on                                    
                                    
                                        1/10/17                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    
	
                        
                            Go Far ... an apposite alternative                        

                                                
                            
                                Go Far is an apposite alternative to the miasma of nutrition tinctures on the market. Many contain gratuitous ingredients and use disingenuous information to make concerned cyclists believe that they will gain that extra edge with a crucial chemical supplement or that they’ll be dropped ignominiously without it or bonk horribly or be surpassed by others taking advantage of these mysterious unguents. In contrast Go Far is formulated according to scientific research on what ingredients are optimal to sustain energy replenish glycogen and facilitate absorption without causing gastric distress. Go Far thus includes a concatenation of simple and complex carbohydrates electrolytes and protein. The formula is isotonic and ensures that one rides with a formula with appropriate osmolality – something entirely absent from other products where one would have to hazard a guess about the osmolality or whip out a calculator and scour the internet for information that would enable one to determine whether the milliosmoles were appropriately calculated for ideal absorption and gastric distress avoidance. No this isn’t bunk. The intestines can only absorb so much at a given time and excess carbs can cause serious intestinal cramping (or worse) while a paucity of carbs may leave one underfueled. Having ridden over 150 centuries with Go Far I can attest how well the product works. (And it isn’t an immiscible goopy milkshake like a few others.) And aside from that the customizable formulae allow one to adjust the level of carbs protein electrolytes caffeine and flavor according to one’s own needs and preferences. Experience shows how much these can vary between individuals. Some people lose salt more rapidly. Others prefer more caffeine for shorter rides but want less when imbibing over the course of a long epic ride. Some people’s systems are more sensitive to carb solutions and need to adjust the levels. Customization is a unique and amazing option. Finally the flavor options keep one refreshed so that one may opt for variations of cranberry fruit punch lemon lime or salted caramel instead of becoming sick from the same tired stultifying flavors….                            
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                        Fuel your success & be the first to know about sales, new product releases, and more!                    
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                        Our products come with the OSMO-FIT SYSTEM GUARANTEE
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